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Hall, Kochman Give Lions Zip
Bears Bring 1-3-1 Record
To Beaver Stadium Clash

(Continued from page eleven)
Boston University, 32-0 and
then lost to Army 10-6, before
scoring a convincing 14-0 win
over Syfacuse.
Meanwhile, California has been

running up against some of the
top teams in the country, and
doing a creditable •job despite a
1-3-1 record.

The Golden Bears defeated
`Washington, tied Missoufi and
lost to Texas, lowa and Southern
Cal.

"I think we've done quite
well considering the teams
we've faced so far," said affable
Mary Levy, the youthful Cal
coach.
"And I don't 'think we're over

the hump as far as facing tough
teams goes. In fact, Penn State is
as rugged as any team we've
met this year—at least that's
what my scouts tell me.

"States line is probably the
biggest that we will face this
bear. But we have some fast

acks. and our fullback George
Pierovich is capable of some real
fine football."

Pierovich is Cal's third leading
ground gainer with 133 yards ins
46 carries. He's topped by Alan
Nelson, a 192-pound sophomore!
who has both power and speed,!
and Rudy Carvajal, another sophod
more who relies more on a good

142 yards in 30 attempts,
But the real bread-and-butter

man for Cal is quarterback Randy
Gold.

Gold was a second team All-
Big Five choice last year and with
another year of football ahead of
him he could become the best
paSser in Cal history.

At the end of last year he
stood fifth in total completions
with 65 and this year he has
hit on 13 of 32.attempts.
He missed Cal's first two games

because of an injury and Larry
Balliett, another junior, proved
he could move the team. Balliett
has hit 13 of 24 passes this year.

State's attack, which was slug-
gish in the losses to Miami and
Army, perked up considerably
last week with the return of
Galen Hall and the promotion of
Roger Kochman to the first team.
Hall, who missed the two pre-
vious games with a shoulder in-
jury, hit on 10 of 12 passes for 170
yards and two touchdowns. Koch-
man rushed for 107 yards in 13
carries.

Powell, who is the top Lion
pass receiver with eight catch-
es for 139 yards, will be Koch-
man's running mate at half-
back and reliable Dave Hayes
will start at fullback.
If Engle uses the same st►'ategy!
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sense of balance and a knack for he did last week, Hall and Koch-
hitting the right holes. man will play on offense with

Nelson has 206 yards in 391Pete Liske and Al Gursky corn-
carries and Carvajal has gained iing in on defense.

LOST FOR TODAY'S GAME: Lion trainer Chuck Medlar wraps
gauze around, sophomore halfback Gary Wydman before a pric.
!ice session at Beaver Field. Wydman suffered a bruised chest
against Syracuse and Team Physician Alfred H. Griess said it's
doubtful if he'll play today. Bob Kline will probably replace
Wydman, who was scheduled to back up Junior Powell at right
halfback.
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—Collegian Photo by John Beauge

STARTING GUARDS: Joe Blasenstein (L) and Harrison Rosdahl,
Penn State's starting guards, hammer away at a blocking dummy
in preparation for today's encounter with California. Both
players were cited by coach R
Syracuse last week.

Six Still in Contention
For 1M Tennis Titles

p Engle for their play against

California's QE
Plans to Pass
Against Lions

Only three men in each divis-
ion remain in the IM tennis tour-
nament which began Oct. 1 with
81 fraternity and 52 independent
entries. •

In independent action Harvey
Scholl and Dick Replogle will
meet in a semi-final match with
the winner playing Andrew Pol-
lock, who has already defeated
Thomas Diffenderfer in his semi-
final battle.

(COntinued from page eleven)
tough schedule and in a couple
of games we made a few mis-
takes and they cost us."

Sigma Nu's Bill Polacek and
Aipha Chi Rho's Bill Stout will
meet in a fraternity semi-final
match, with the winner playing
Steve Seitchik of Zeta Beta Tau,
for the championship.

However, Gold said he has a
lot of respect for Penn State's
line. "We saw films ;of the
Army game and that State line
is big and tough. We'll have to
be on our toes, but I think we
will."
Gold said that he is planning

to use the rollout run and pass
quite a bit in today's game. The
Cal quarterback uses the same
rollout pattern that former Lion
quarterback Richie Lucas ran so
well two years ago.

"I fake to the fullback up the
middle and then roll out and
either run with the ball or fire
a short pass," Gold said. "I like
to run quite a bit, but whether'
I run or not depends on how the
defense moves with the play."

A light rain was falling dur-
ing most of Cal's practice and
Gold seemed a little worried
about it. "I plan to throw quite
a bit, if it doesn't rain," Gold
said. But he added that he
doesn't think 'the rain or cold
weather will bother Cal.

BIKE
REPAIRS

PARTS
ACCESSORIES

Western Auto
200 W. College Ave.

AD 74992

The weatherman says that it
should be sunny and pleasantly
warm with no threat of rain.

Erby didn't think •the weather
will affect the Cal players either.
"We played in cold weather at
lowa and the weather didn't beat
us there," he said.

The Bears lost to lowa. 28-7.
but since that time have shown
vast improvement.

EVERYBODY is invited to ...

AG HILL PARTY
Saturday, Nov. 4, 5:30 P.M. Rec Hall

Featuring ...

• Full Course Turkey a La King Dinner
• Presentation of Awards and Scholarships
• Bingo and Door Prizes
• Square Dancing
• Crowning of Miss Agriculture

TICKETS $1.25
Now at HUB desk and all Ag Dept. offices

PRELIMINARY
REGISTRATION

FOR

POLITICAL PARTIES

SUNDAY, OCT. 29
• 6:30 LBERAL PARTY

111 BOUCKE

• 6:30 UNIVERSITY PARTY
119 OSMOND

• 6:30 CAMPUS PARTY
121 SPARKS

Bring Matric Cards
and Activity Cards

FINAL NOMINATIONS
FOR SGA

WILL BE HELD
NOV. 5


